I. CALL TO ORDER  

II. ROLL CALL  

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION  

   ____  HCR 1  HOLLIS  
   WATER/SEWER OPERATORS  Creates the Sanitary Sewer Systems Overflows Commission  

   ____  HB 35  DEVILLIER  
   ENVIRONMENT/LITTERING  Amends penalties for gross littering  

   ____  HB 108  BISHOP, S.  
   ENVIRONMENT/ENFORCEMENT  Provides for delegation of authority for issuing notices of violation  

   ____  HB 142  LYONS  
   ENVIRONMENT/WASTE TIRES  Increases the waste tire disposal fee applicable to passenger and light truck tires  

   ____  HB 352  SHADOIN  
   ENVIRONMENT/AIR  Requires vapor recovery systems at service stations  

   ____  HB 855  MIGUEZ  
   ENVIRONMENT/WASTE TIRES  Provides for end-market uses of waste tires and waste tire material and repeals the Waste Tire Program Task Force  

   ____  HB 856  COUSSAN  
   ENVIRONMENT/WASTE TIRES  Provides for the purpose of payments made to waste tire processors  

IV. OTHER BUSINESS  

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS  

VI. ADJOURNMENT  

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.